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2 pilots killed as Army helicopter crash Iands 
JAMMU: Two pilots were killed when an Army helicopter crash-landed in a dense forest near Patnitop in Jammu 
and Kashmir's Udhampur district on Tuesday, officials said. "Today, during a training sortie in Patnitop area, 
Indian Army's Cheetah helicopter crashdanded in Shiv Garh Dhar area in the district," a Jammu-based defence 
spokesman said. He said that two pilots -- Major Rohit Kumar and Major Anuj Rajput — were injured in the 
incident and evacuated to the nearest medical facility but they succumbed later, 
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Incidentally, the note is also a will of sorts because it men- 
tions the Mahant’s wishes about his succession. "The let- 
ter is being sent for forensic examination and we will 
match samples with his handwriting,” a police official 
said. The naming of Adya Tiwari and his son Sandeep in 
the suicide note has also raised eyebrows as both were on. 
the side of the late Mahant when the latter had a squabble 
with Anand. The Uttar Pradesh government has consti- 
tuted an 18:member Special. Investigation Team (SIT)even 
as the Congress party has demanded a CBI probe in the 

case; the Samajwadi Party Chief Akhilesh Yadav has 
asked for an enquiry by a sitting high court judge. All as- 
pects related to the death are being probed and the guilty 
will not be spared, said Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath. 
Meanwhile, a lawyer, Sunil Choudhary has petitioned the 
chief justice of the Allahabad High Court, seeking a CBI 
probe into the case, According to certain news portals, 

has said in his petition that a high-rank UP po- 
lice officer and land mafia were involved in the case. In the 
‘note’, the late Mahant has accused Anand of land grab- 
bing and many more financial irregularities, Giri was al- 
legedly expelled from the mutt by the seer when similar 
allegations had surfaced in the past. There was an appar- 
  
  ent patch-up a few days later, with a vid Anand 

seeking forgiveness at the feet of his mentor, but the police 
suspect the truce was short-lived. 

India warns UE... 
This has been used by their health system,” said an 
MEA statement, The expanded list of countries whose 
vaccines are recognised in the UK does not include 
India, It means Indians vaccinated with Covishield 
would be required to undergo compulsory polymerase 
chain reaction tests as well as self-isolation. The new 
rules will come into effect next month. The US has, 

Uddhav-Koshiyari in letter 
war over women's safety 

of the Sakinaka rape and 

  

  

= murder, Chief Minster Ud- 
Days after MaharashtraGov- dhav Thackeray has hit back 
ernor BS Koshyari wrote a saying Koshyari should re- 

letter for convening a special quest the Centre to call a ses- 
session of the stateassembly sionof Parliament to discuss 

New Delhi ° ff N f against the backdrop of the issues concerning the safety 
Sakinaka rape and murder, of women and growing at- Teanga CBSE waives o ew cases fall shot miter” Ua’ lisontbom 

COVID-19 in Indi: ‘it back say- In his letter to the governor tonitinvigwetooen L668 for C-orphans below 30,000 —iiecvatsnoutresest writonon Monty Thacker 
mid-September, indicating that tudents appearing for Class 10 and e fresh Covid infection fellbe- theCentretocallasessionof ay gave figures of crimes 
the spread of the infection across ‘12 board exams next year will not low 30,000 to touch 26,115 on Tues- Parliament to discuss issues against women in BJP-ruled 
the country has slowed down, ac- have to pay any registration orexami- day, 13 per cent lower than the previ- eoncerning the safety of states including Uttarak- 
cording to researchers. nation fees if they have lost their par- ous day's 30,256, Kerala topping with women and growing attacks hand, the home state of 
the R-values of some major cities - ents due to the Covid pandemic, ac- 15,692 cases, which is 60 percentof | onthem. Koshyari. He stated that such 

- Mumbai, Kolkata, cording to the Central Board of Sec- _ the all-India cases, and 92 deaths, fol- Days after Maharashtra "instructions" by the gover- 
luru, - exceed 1. The R-value ondary Education (CBSE). lowed by 2,583 cases and 28 deaths in Governor BS Koshyariwrote nor could stoke a new con- 

of Delhi and Pume is 1. "The Covid pandemic has impacted the Maharashtra and 23 deaths in Tamil a letter for convening aspe-  troversy" and are ging 
The good news is that the R-val- country adversely and keeping in view © Nadu. The active cases dropped to cial session of the state As- tothe democratic Parliamen- 

uesof MaharashtraandKeralaare _ its impact on students, CBSE, as a spe- the lowest in six months at 3,09,575 sembly against the backdrop tary procedures. 
finally below 1, giving much-need- cial measure for the academic session on Tuesday at 8am, which is 0.95 per 
ed relief to these two states with 2021-22, has decided that neither the ex- cent of the total infections. The over- 

amination fees nor the registration fees all infection in the country since Feb- 
The R-value was LI7 at the end of will be charged by the Board from the = ruary 2020 touched 33.50 mn, though ela esa utes 
August. It declined to 1.11 between students prt neve see ea ace 32.75 crore of them recovered and | KHALID MOHNED KHAN 

4-7 and since then it surviving parent or legal 4,45,385 succumbed to the virus. The Previously | wos known a3 ue Tred ncaa 
remained under 1. “Again, the adoptive parents due to Covid vandem. day's vaccinations again on Tuesday ie th Here by Declare Theat | tawe 
TndiaRcontinuestobelessthani," ic," CBSE Examination Controller shot upto 96.47 lakh, aday after drop- ‘AAROHI" presently ohanges My name as ABDUL 
pointed out Sitabhra Sinha of the Sanyam Bhardwaj said. "The schools _ ping to 37.78 lakh. The overall vacci- Lam known as KHALID S/O) ABDUL 
Institute of Mathematical Sci- while submitting the list of candidates nation reached 81.85 crore, while “4AROHI BANSAL" RAHIM so. from now and In 
ences, Chennai, Sinha is ating forclass 10 and 12examinations willpro- those tested so far touched 55.50 f _ eee tik future | will be known by my 

team of researchers who calculate _vide the details of these students after crore, 14.14lakhof themtestedinthe {Now onwards my name willbe} {pay parne 
the R-value. verifying the genuineness,” he added. past 24 hours. ABDUL KHALID “AAROHT BANSAL” 

SI0 ABDUL RAMIM 
  meanwhile, said it will open air travel for 

Indians and other nationals from November. “Students 
have already been facilitated. Now we are looking at 
Indian professionals being given visas. These are posi- 
tive steps,” said the MEA. 

DRI foils bid... 
The Indore Zonal Unit (IZU) of the DRI, along with its 
Bhopal unit, carried out the entire operation at a block 
from Khalghat toll booth to village on 
under Dhamnod town of Dhar district. The DRI got spe- 
cific intelligence about the movement of smuggled 
cannabis from Cuttack (Odisha) to Surat (Gujarat) via 
Raipur, Nagpur, Akola and Dhule by an Andhra 
Pradesh-registered truck having a cover cargo of rice 
and an escort vehicle to provide it safe passage. 
Surveillance was mounted for the suspected vehicles. 
The DRI team intercepted the escort vehicle and a truck 
on AB road, on the Dhamnod section of Dhar district. 
At the short distance, DRI sleuths intercepted another 
high-end car, In all, 9 occupants of the 3 vehicles con- 
fessed their role in possessing and transporting the 
cannabis. All nine were arrested under the NDPS Act, 
1985, and sent to judicial remand. Further investiga- 
tions are in progress. 

We cantt be... 
He said the government had procured medicines, PPE 
kits and other things required in case these were need- 
ed. "There is constant monitoring of the preparedness 
from the Centre. Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan himself is monitoring the situation across the 
state. Our team of authorities in the state is also 
engaged in the same”, he said. In reply to a question the 
minister said a comparison between public health sys- 
tem and private sector should not happen. Both com- 
plement each other. However, after the second wave, 

public health system was augmented comprehensively 
The minister said vaccination was another major effort 
to keep the third wave at bay. "By September 26 we 
expect to vaccinate entire population for the first dose 
and by December end entire population would be vacci- 
nated with both doses”, he added. "There is no dearth of 
vaccines but compliance with Covid protocol is the 
need of hour. 30,000-plus cases are being reported from 
Kerala despite enough vaccination. There is third wave 
in the US and certain other countries despite massive 
vaccination. Unfortunately, we are doing everything to 
spread Coronavirus", he said. 

Murugan files nomination... 

Voting for all seats is scheduled for October 4. The six 
Rajya Sabha seats include two in Tamil Nadu and one 
seat each in West Bengal, Maharashtra, Assam and 
Madhya Pradesh. 

Murugan's income rose... 

Agriculturist (as mentioned in affidavit} Murugan 
owns immovable property worth Rs 69.50 lakh while his 
wife has property worth Rs 44.50 lakh. The BJP leader 
hailing from Annanagar, Chennai in Tamilnadu has 23 
cases FIRs against him. Most of them are related to vio- 
lations of law during public protest that includes sec- 
tions under Disaster Management Act and Epidemic 
Diseases Act. Chargesheet has not been filed in all these 

128 cases till date. 

Air Marshal Vivek Ram 
Chaudhari new IAF chief 
NEW DELHI: Air Marshal Vivek Ram Chaudhari will 
take charge as the chief of the Indian Air Force after the 
incumbent, Air Chief Marshal RKS Bhadauria, retires on 
September 30, the defence ministry said on Tuesday Air 
Marshal Chaudhari is currently serving as Vice Chief of 
the Air Staff. “The government has decided to appoint Air 
Marshal VR Chaudhari, presently Vice Chief of Air Staff, 
as the next Chief of the Air Staff after the retirement of 
Air Chief Marshal RKS Bhadauria on September 30,” the 

ministry said. 

SATELLITE PHONE CALLS 

  

AAP raises poll pitch,  Wlegal religious structures 
promises jobs, doles ‘get protection in Ktaka 
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THE GOAN NETWORK jobs. He informed that every sei La pal near Migoaear Tet ee RE ee oO junes rasan sae tha T. a ere dare That | hewe 
MAPUSA. ‘hnemployed youth will get Re While citizens havetorun _is seen by many as a dam- SUSHE MEHTA z changed , My name as 

3,000 per month until he or from pillar to post to geta  age-control exercise by the Declare Thal | have charg UMPMEXULSUM KHERIWALA 
It rained jobs and dolesona = sheis gainfully: few square feet of built-up government. The Karnata- Wi0 YUSUF AL| KHERIWALA 
relative wet day on Tuesday every tourismandminingaf area beyond sanctioned ka Religious Structures Bill 80, fram now and In future | will 
as Aam Aadmi Party (AAP} fected family whose business plotlegalised,GodsinKar- 2021 envisages providing be known by my new name. 

national convenor and CMof havebeenaffectedduetopan- natakawillsoongetafirm protection to all religious UMMEEKULSUM KHERIWALA 
Delhi, Arvind Kejriwalraised demic and mining ban re hold on Jand and illegal __ structures, including tem. WiO YUSUF ALL KHERIWALA 
the poll pitch in ' > i get structures. | . ples, churches, mosques, . Adee FNC) t0d. AL 

the Sate by fig! DU Rs 5,000 per month ane Basavaraj Bommal  gurudwaras and other ma: | add:9/6,YASHWANT NAS) | rOHAMMADI APARTMENT, 
Job to every Gan pan the a tome in rage places, ms, | ROAD TANA BANA HOUSE, 514, NOORANI NAGAR, 
80per cent reservation of jobs ‘ee opportunities in Goa. It tect ‘ised religi L INDORE (M,P.)452003 INDORE (MP) 
for Goans in private sector can be done only if there isa structures ing demoli- 
and doles for sincere government at the tion, thumbingitsnoseata rntdtat| rate(an Pel alo . Aibralay 

and mining and tourism af- helm,” Kejriwal said. He fur- Supreme directive, r Pai Padd| Pei 3 
ili ther said the Delhi govern- The bill was tabled in a 7 

Kejriwal also assured to set © ment worked honestly and tearing hurry as the BJP Ph: Ms, (OP SRE SAA SRG se plerlptead genic ire Z 
up a skill university on the corruption and that government had to face an Fale: ard apr aoieR ag Wena Wea 1-22 Fee, fete 1409/2071 

lines of thenew universityin is why the AAP government embarrassing and serious Frrferca a 
Delhi to prepare the youth for give people free power backlash over the demoli- 

Backstabber Pawar can't 
be our guru: Sena leader 
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Of Initia rvs H Tener foe the tauderaeng| Raut asserts NCP government and the re tence ues So? TM 2 07 
chief leader of Sena, the Congress and es Dake CSanecaie eee oF ore: 

the NCP will continue for the country five years 
"I am not aware of this 

MUMBAI NEW DELHI (Geete’s comments}. The 
arrangement in Maha- 

Former Union minister _ rashtra is of three parties. 
and Shiv Sena leader Sharad Pawar is a leader fi er ‘Anant Geete has kicked of the country a SAAT mente (thy Fetaat tales kggeay 

off a row saying NCP "Be it Sharad Pawar, Ud. /%" "nes necmatiy bs Bie 
chief Sharad Pawar had dhav the Con |" haa tel papi a 
“backstabbed" the Con-  gress.all have formed the | /s"*s" Datura Ni. Bares! Maney 
gress to form his party (MIVA) government. This ee een nnn tar 
and he cannot bea"guru" arrangement will go on sciieaelaticodot iSuskiapila' 

for Shivsainiks. forfiveyearsandithasac- ee ne eee thee & Dus 
He also said the MVA  ceptance from entire Ma po oo ig ute Teruler Afar $$ 30 he 

government of ShivSena, harashtra," Raut told re | _. tet Validity offer 4B days! 
NCP and Congress isjust porters in response to a fem oper of er, Th ae cn be 
an "adjustment". In New question. He said his par- | iicwce anime =t 
Delhi, Sena spokesperson _ty chief Uddhav Thacker- 
and senior party leader ay takes decisions for the = 
Sanjay Raut assertedthat Shiv Sena. "At this time idalonal Fiber sroger (87) 
Pawar is a leader of the we all are together,” he [ocearyiny _Werter Malway Rators 
country He said the MVA added. 
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K'taka in touch with IB, RAW 
AGENCIES 

Bengaluru 

Karnataka Home Minister 
Araga Jnanendra said on 
Tuesday that the state po- 
lice department was in 
touch with the central in- 
telligence agencies, IB and 
RAW, over satellite phone 
calls from the state to vari- 
ous foreign countries. 
Replying to a question 

raised by former minister 
and Congress MLA U.T. 
Khader, on the issue of us- 
age of banned satellite 
phones in the state, the 
minister said that after the 

Mumbai attacks in 2011 
the use of satellite phones 
has been banned in sea wa- 
tere by the Director Gener- 
al of Shipping in 2012. 
Their usage has been 
banned generally in the 
country. 

However, despite the ban, 
as many as 250 satellite 
phone calls were tracked 
in 2020 and 220 satellite 
phone calls were tracked 
in 2021 till date in various 
parts of the state, The gov- 
ernment has taken serious 
note of the development 
and was keeping a close 
watch on this, he said. 
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